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Serving the Western US Since 1946

We would like to take a moment to honor 
Gene Cravea, dear friend to Teeco and 
the Propane Industry, who passed away 
on June 1st. He always lit up the room.

On June 1, 2021, Sheldon Gas Company, the propane industry, 
and the community lost a gentleman of significance and grace.  
Eugene Cravea, known to his friends, family, employees, vendors,  
and customers as “Gene” passed away in Napa, California. He left 
behind those who cherished him for his ability to fill their hearts 
with his generous affection, those who cherished his willingness to 
share his extensive LPG knowledge, and those who can only hope 
to emulate his work ethic and fortitude.  Gene worked for 50 years 
to make Sheldon Gas the very best. There will only ever be one 
quintessential “Gas Man,” Gene Cravea.

Jill Hopkins, Gene Cravea and Justin Stell

Gene CraveaTeeco Training Tuesdays
Thanks to everyone who’s joined us for this year’s Teeco Training 
Tuesdays, and special thanks to all the product manufacturers who 
have provided these valuable sessions for free!

This year’s sessions so far have covered: 
Smith E & GC Pump Installation, Maintenance, Troubleshooting

t
Neptune Meter Troubleshooting & Repair

t
Corken C-Series Pumps & Bypass Settings

t
Servicing Corken Coro-Flo Pumps

t
Sonar Tank Monitoring Systems from Sonariot

t
Jomar Valves

To stay in the know about future opportunities, be sure to sign up 
for our training list. Email mary@teecoproducts.com. 
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In the current world we live in, it would be 
very easy to get down, depressed and an-
gry.  I personally am typically a very posi-
tive, optimistic and mellow person.  I tend 
to drive my wife a little batty always find-
ing the silver lining.  This is basically my 
nature.  When I get hit with some anxiety, 
I usually fly off the handle at the unsus-
pecting victim.  I am just not used to being 
stressed out so it can build up and explode 
about once a year.  After I apologize to 
everyone I offend in my annual tirade; I try 
to figure out what set me off.
It is no wonder that my anger surfaced 
last week.  Let’s check off the list – the 
dreaded Covid; fires all over the west; 
world politics; the attempt to rescue our 
brave military from Afghanistan… on and 
on it could go.  Then to top it off, my wife 
had surgery on her shoulder – so this 
spoiled husband became a caregiver.  Any 
of these by themselves would just be like 
water on a duck’s back.  Instead I was 
short with everyone, pissed off, cursing 
and generally not myself.
It took me a bit of time at the gym for self-
torture to realize the problem and basically 
slap myself around.  No matter how bad 
things are; it could always be worse.  Mil-
lions of people have it much worse.  

•	 Diseases will come and go – do the 
best you can to stay well and keep 
your family and friends healthy.  

•	 Fires have occurred for millions of 
years – yes there are steps we can 
take to limit them.  Continue to help 
those affected by these fire storms.

•	 We still live in the best country in the 
world with the freedoms our military 
fought for. Respect and support them.

•	 Politicians will only help those that 
support them and rarely fight for the 
middle ground.

•	 I should help my wife more if I know 
what’s good for me!

•	 I really need to stop and smell the 
roses after my workout!
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Outside the Box
With Jay Stephens
President and CEO
Teeco Products, Inc.

Jay Stephens

Words to live by – 
 “Attitude is a choice. Happiness is a 
choice. Optimism is a choice. Kind-
ness is a choice. Giving is a choice. 
Respect is a choice. Whatever choice 
you make, makes you. Choose wisely.”

- Roy T. Bennett 

Dave Cox, Teeco’s Regional Sales Manager covering Central and Southern California, 
Hawaii, Nevada and Arizona, attended the Arizona Propane Gas Association’s Fall Mem-
bership Meeting in August, and shared some good times with these friendly faces.
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Western Propane Convention Highlights

SILENT AUCTION

WPGA RAFFLE WINNER

CORKEN AWARD

This year, we were joined by two retired Teeco Family members; 
Bob Bailey and Tom Valverde. Here they are with longtime Teeco 
friend and customer, Chuck Kinnie.

For more convention highlights, see our collage on the following pages

TEECO FAMILY REUNION

Thanks to everyone who participated in this year’s Silent Auction. 
There were generous donations and generous bids. It was smaller 
than years past, but still brought in a cool $9,050 for the WPERC 
Scholarship Fund.

Congratulations to Logan Staub, winner 
of the $500 REI gift card, sponsored by 
Teeco Products. 
Teeco also held our own raffle drawing, 
handing out $1,000 in gift cards for 
restaurants, Home Depot and more to 
17 lucky customers at the convention 
in celebration of our 75th anniversary.

Teck Yap of Corken presented 
Teeco President, Jay Stephens, 
with an award in honor of Teeco’s 
75 years of service to the Propane 
Industry. 
Thank you Teck, and all the folks 
at Corken for this honor. We truly 
consider it a privilege and look for-
ward to our next 75 years!

All parts have passed burst testing per ASTM D1599. See Lycofit 
Technical Data Package (TDP) for more information. Meets ASTM 
F1924 standards. 

Hubbell has converted the main body design of some of its (for-
merly RW Lyall) Lycofit elbows & tees from spin welded parts to a 
single plastic injection molded finished body. The previous design 
was spin welded from multiple components. The new main body 
design will be made of a single molded part.

90o Elbows

3-Way Tees

Old Elbow New Elbow

Old Tee New Tee

Old Item # New Item # Description

LC010B-ELR LC010B-MEL 90o Elbow, 1/2” CTS

LC030B-ELR LC030B-MEL 90 deg elbow, 1” CTS .090

LC030D-ELR LC030D-MEL 90 deg elbow, 1” CTS .099

LC060Y-ELR LC060Y-MEL 90o Elbow, 3/4” IPS SDR 11

Old Item # New Item # Description

LC010B-3TR LC010B-M3TR 3-Way Tee, 1/2” CTS

LC030D-3TR LC030D-M3TR 3-Way Tee, 1” CTS  .099

LC060Y-3TR LC060Y-M3TR 3-Way Tee, 3/4” IPS SDR 11

Product Change Notification
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The Teeco Team and Our Friends at the Western Propane Convention
Along with some fond memories and messages for our 75th anniversary...

Happy Anniversary-Teeco
I retired from Teeco, Auburn, WA in 

June,1996; Teeco’s 50th.. Many good 
mentors and memories from the time. 

Regards, Bob Myers

Best customer service!!
Every day!

- Matt Hernandez, McPhail’s

Hill Gas, Rapid City
- Jack Chesser, Roadrunner Propane

Hospitality Suite 2019
- John Marquez, J and C Propane 

Transport

Meeting Dave
- Joe Easton, JS West
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Owner’s son used to run through the Teeco 
yard as a kid. Been with Teeco a long time.

- Charlene Reidhead, Superior Propane

Having lunch with Dave Drimmel. We go 
to the same place each time. Is it “TACO” 

time yet?
- Ryan Nootenboom, Skagit Farmers 

Supply

Love
Bob

- Rick Harris, Double H Gas

Dean is great and always answers the 
questions I have.

- Tyler Manfield, AmeriGas

Teeco Topics!
- Dan Binning, CPGA / NMPGA

Love you all
- Carole Start, Bruce Terminal
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Sonar Tank Monitoring Technology
That Affordably and Accurately Measures Tank Liquid Levels 

Accuracy Above Everything! 

Sonar is a time-tested technology provided in 
advanced military environments and used every 
day all over the world in commercial and scientific 
applications. Mopeka sensors are so accurate 
they can read down to 1/10th of an inch.  

Safety First

Mopeka Pro Plus sensors for Pressurized Tanks 
are Class 1 Div 1, making them safe to operate in 
any environment.

Cutting-Edge Sensor Technology

Mopeka sensors work on a global SIM chip that 
provides 2G through 4G cellular coverage. No 
need to worry about a specific carrier. Mopeka 
sensors work on almost any carrier.*

Convenience Counts

You don’t need a technician to install. A propane 
delivery driver can install within a few minutes 
while pumping fuel on a routine fill. So cost to de-
ploy is practically $0

Time Is Money

Having instant access to tank level data means 
you can plan your routes more accurately and 
avoid last minute calls for emergency tank fills.

Item # Description Tank Type Tank Size

PPB PRO PLUS Bulk Sensor* Steel & Aluminum > 1000 gallons &  Diameters 11’  and below

PPR PRO PLUS Residential Sensor* Steel & Aluminum < 1000 gallons &  Diameters 48”  and below

TD40B TD 40 Bulk Sensor Any Depths up to 11’

TD40R TD 40 Residential Sensor Any Depths up to 48”

PCS
PRO CHECK CYLINDER SENSOR

Blue Tooth only – no monitoring fee
Steel & Aluminum 20, 30, & 40 lb (5, 7.5,  & 10 gal) DOT cylinders, and horizontal RV tanks

*PRO PLUS Sensors have a small monitoring fee to be invoiced annually in January. Prorated monitoring fee begins when unit is activated on tank.

NEW 

at Teeco!

Featured In Our Most Recent Teeco Training Tuesday!

If you’d like to join us for future sessions, contact your Teeco 
Representative or email mary@teecoproducts.com to be 
added to our training invitation list. 

Is It Time to Update the Way You Monitor Your Tanks?
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Emergency Shut-off Valves are designed for installation in liquid or vapor transfer lines at LP-Gas or Anhydrous Ammonia bulk plants to 
provide for quick shut-off of liquid or vapor flow in the event of an accidental pull-away, line break, or hose rupture.  

When installing an Emergency Shut-off valve, it must be installed to shut off the flow from the tank towards the hose, enabling the valve to 
control product loss in case of a hose break. These valves are spring closed (aided by pressure) and shut off the flow in one direction only. 
Flow direction is indicated by an arrow on the body. The arrow shall point to the hose connection away from the container. Regardless of 
the product flow, the valve must be installed with the arrow pointing away from the storage tank. Improper flow direction will not shut off 
the flow through the line.  

Emergency Shut-off Valves can be installed in vertical and horizontal pip-
ing. When installing in a vertical position, actuators must be installed with a 
means to protect from the weather. A protective cover must be installed to 
prevent freezing of the actuator  assembly in cold conditions.

When installing in a vertical position, actuators must be installed 
with a means to protect from the weather. A protective cover must 
be installed to prevent freezing of the actuator assembly. 

Should you have any questions or concern, please contact your Teeco Representative or 
Cody Reeves, Technical Services Manager of RegO (creeves@regoproducts.com). 

Flow direction is indicated by an arrow on the body. The arrow 
shall point to the hose connection away from the container. 
Regardless of the product flow, the valve must be installed 
with the arrow pointing away from the storage tank. 

Tech
RegO Field Topic August 2021: Emergency Shut-off Valve Installation - Orientation

Emergency Shutoff Valves 
A6010, A6016 & A6024 Emergency Shutoff Valves

Designed for installation in liquid or vapor transfer lines at LP-Gas or Anhydrous Ammonia bulk 
plants to provide for quick shut-off of liquid or vapor flow in the event of an accidental pull-away, 
line break, or hose rupture. Meets NFPA 58 and UL requirements. 
•	 Fusible element is located in the thermal fuse assembly, which acts as latch open and close 

trigger. When exposed to fire, the element melts at 212o F, allowing the shaft to return to the closed 
position. 

•	 Valve can be opened by use of operating lever. If a pneumatic actuator is used, it will open with 
the actuator. 

•	 Valve can be closed by remote cable or pneumatic actuator. 
•	 Valve can be closed by simply pushing the operating lever down; it is not necessary to trip the 

close trigger.

Item # Seat
Inlet & Outlet  
Connections

Liquid Flow @ 10 PSIG Pressure Drop (GPM)

LPG NH3

A6010 Buna-N 1¼" FNPT 259 233

A6016 Buna-N 2" FNPT 711 640

A6024 Buna-N 3" FNPT 1325 1173

Accessories

Remote Close 
 Pneumatic

Remote Open/Close 
Pneumatic

Remote Open/Close 
Rotary

6016-60D 6016-60C 6016-RA
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Teeco Catalog Flashback: Circa 1960’s

From the Spring Edition of Teeco Catalog Flashback
“Destroilet”.  The history of this “device” is paral-
lel with my time in Tukwila and Auburn, WA.  The 
“Destroilet” was brought to Teeco in Tukwila by a 
Rep named Earl Neal.  We, Teeco Tukwila, took the 
product on and within a short time sales reached 
truckload levels.  Mr. Tilden then had Sacramento 
(pre PACA) and Irvine start marketing them to some 
degree of success. Teeco Tukwila, and subsequently Teeco Auburn, 
continued moving these units for a few years before the “south” began 
to sell a few.  Eventually the market was drained, the Destroilet became 
passé and was “flushed “ from the product line.  
 - Dwaine Goodwin, Retired President, Teeco Products

What can you find on the new website?  
CLICK BELOW!
Quality Steel’s commitment to maintaining and improving 
their standards of manufacturing, their unmatched Customer 
Service, and providing you the information you require.
•	 Steel Tank Specifications
•	 Warranty & Technical Information, such as a Vaporiza-

tion Chart and more
•	 Quality Steel’s Commitment to Health, Safety, and the 

Environment

Quality Steel is excited to announce that they have launched 
their new website. In addition to adding more product content 
and resources, they’ve organized the navigational tools in a 
way that customers will both enjoy and appreciate. They de-
veloped the site with the customer in mind every step of the 
way, and are excited to see how it improves the overall online 
experience with Quality Steel.

New Website & Features

Visit www.QualitySteelCorporation.com for more information.

Email your answer to mary@teecoproducts.com.     

Remember the Porta-Perk?

With the Porta-Perk LP-Gas Percolator, you 
could “brew delicious hot coffee anytime... 
anywhere.” 
It was comprised of an aluminum pot with a 
glass top, and could brew 7 cups in 15-20 
minutes. You could also use it to heat soups, 
broths, baby bottles, water, cocoa and more. 

https://www.qualitysteelcorporation.com/
https://www.qualitysteelcorporation.com/
https://www.qualitysteelcorporation.com/steel-tanks/
https://www.qualitysteelcorporation.com/warranty-technical-information/
https://www.qualitysteelcorporation.com/health-safety/



